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What you need to know about overdrafts 
and overdraft fees. 

As a convenience to our valued Customers, we offer an 
overdraft service called TD Debit Card AdvanceSM with 
our personal checking accounts. With this option, we may 
authorize debit card purchases or ATM transactions even when 
you do not have enough money available in your account so 
you may be able to complete your transaction, but it may result 
in a fee. We do not authorize and pay such overdrafts 
unless you choose to enroll in TD Debit Card Advance. 
If you want TD Bank to authorize and pay overdrafts 
on your ATM and one-time debit card transactions (or 
change your enrollment status at any time), stop by  
any TD Bank, call us at 1-888-751-9000, or connect to 
tdbank.com. Please read below for information about our 
overdraft practices.

Overview
An overdraft occurs when you do not have enough money 
available in your account to cover a transaction, but we pay it 
anyway. We can cover your overdrafts in two different ways:

1. We have standard overdraft practices that come with your 
account.

2. We also offer overdraft protection plans, such as a link to a 
savings account or to an overdraft line of credit, which may 
be less expensive than our standard overdraft practices. To 
learn more, ask us about these plans.

This notice explains our standard overdraft practices.

Standard Overdraft Practices
What are the standard overdraft practices that come 
with my account?

We may, at our discretion, authorize and pay overdrafts for 
the following types of transactions:

•  Checks and other transactions made using your checking 
account number

• Automatic bill payments

• Online Banking transfers and payments made through  
Bill Pay

• Recurring debit card transactions

• External transfers to other institutions and payments to 
other people

• Telephone transfers

We may not authorize and pay overdrafts for the following 
types of transactions unless you ask us to:

• One-time debit card transactions

• ATM transactions

If you want TD Bank to authorize and pay overdrafts on these 
transactions, enroll in TD Debit Card Advance.

If we do not authorize and pay an overdraft, your transaction 
will be declined.

If a merchant receives authorization for a purchase, TD Bank 
can not return that transaction unpaid even if your account 
is not in good standing.

We pay overdrafts at our discretion, which means we do not 
guarantee that we will always authorize and pay any type 
of transaction.

For example, we typically do not pay overdrafts if your account 
is not in good standing, or you are not making regular 
deposits, or you repeatedly overdraft.

Overdraft Fees
What fees will I be charged if my overdraft is paid?

• We will charge you a $35 fee each time we pay an 
overdraft, up to 5 overdraft fees per day.

• You may overdraw your account by up to $5 without 
being charged a fee. If your negative balance exceeds $5 
we will charge you for each transaction that overdraws 
your account.

• Please note, you are obligated to repay overdrafts 
immediately. A one-time $20 sustained overdraft fee is 
charged when your account balance remains negative for 
ten consecutive Business Days.

• Transactions are processed at the end of each Business 
Day in the following order;

1.  Deposits, withdrawals (including pending items) and 
some fees are processed in chronological order based 
on their date and time information.

   a.   These fees are: overdraft, wire transfer, deposit 
returned item, and other returned item fees.

   b.  Checks drawn upon your account and not cashed at 
a TD Bank store are processed from lowest to highest 
check number, after all transactions listed above

2. Then, interest credits and all other fees are processed.

The order in which transactions are processed may affect the 
total amount of overdraft fees incurred. Please refer to your 
Personal Deposit Account Agreement for more information.


